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January 28 I t971

Richard "l'. Connell, Colonel
D11triet Fnvineer
I.rnoy Corps of En,nneers
'.n. ''''alla, '''ashinJrton

Dear Colonel.

It was quite a time aile that the h••ring wa. held in 1AN'1ston, Idaho
on ttl. plans for the ••1n Item of the Clearvater :river, for modifications and dev
elopllent as • result of power generation .t Drorshak. I ...ant to write lon~ ago
and I am SO~ that I have been 80 ne~l.otful. I just happened upon a story in
the January 25th issue of the Wall Street Journal that prompt Ill_ to get busy nnd
write the letter•

.,:u,.d1np' about the he.r1n~ in the press has been very disturbinr. The
out pourinP' of tljos .".1net an;y developaent was. 11tt1e aurpr1s1np; "to It. altho
I f.1t sure that the they would be rather voioeUerous. I yueS8 they really were.
T also fear that the "other sid." has been reluctant to expre811 tM.lselv8s. This
T find as I talk to 'll&1JY people in this area. The voice of the untra p:reservation1e:t
18 aped throurh the country in many ways and in many pla08s and one wonders hOW' aany
people sit down and really consider the future of our country seriously.

I wish to oonF.ratulate you for makein, a fine effort and I hope that
you are not discouralZ'ed. I wish to encourapoe you and the Army Corps of Fhp;1neers
to not be pessimistic about thie first go around and when sound sen.. cCllles I
think that we v1.l1 find many friends for the projeot, many aore than you today .il:ht
~ot. It 18 the !lame old !Itory. the country 18 outspoken about the things they
are lead to lay and think but p;ood th1:nP;1I are rarely told. Why I do not knOW' unless
it is huun nature to be a bitoher rather than a booster.

I think that this projeot must oome and soon.
I am. sendinJ!" a1on~ a story published in the Tall Street Joumal about

Atom.-A,:re Trash. ".'he article brin~s out better than I Clan write SQ18 of the problems
of the 4ta. ..,mh better than I oould vr1te. It is very simple and to the point,
The wastes of radioaoUve tUter1al in the soU could be very danj;oerous. or COUNe there
are other th1:nfls that .akes one wonder about the hope of the nuclear proponetll and
this an may be worked out in time. Re,ard1ess of all this no one can say that tqmro
15 not the oleane!lt. safest and best pOIIWr in the IlpeOtrun today.

John C&t"V'er, COI'IIlissicmer of the Federal Power CQDlI.iss1on recentl.y made
a very fine speach which I had the opportunity to hear. '9'e gave IIl8 copies of his talk
and I am enoloain,; two pafl8s of hi. speech that hits the whole point that I bring
up _ the voi08 of the dissidents I John CArver is a very high oaliber person and
a ,reat praoticle person. I have JIl&rked the part of his prepared. talk that is
pertinent to this situation.

The Robert R. Nathan Associates, Inc. of 'lallhingtDn, D.C. doing
researoh for "the Public LAnd. lcJ;r RenIN' Commission state. in their offic1a1 :report
.. ~ectr1city coruromptbn is projeoted to increase from 1.2 bUJ.ion kilowatt hours
in 1965 to 2.8. billion in i9BO,and to 6.1 billion in the year 2000. In addition to
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the conventional :rue18 con.-ed tor pneration, alaoat all uraniua oonsumed
v1l1 be tor power generation. lltbough b;ydro generation 1s expected to incre...
by about 50 percent by year 2000•.......•.•....

'n11.8 br1Ju!. op ono ..oro thin. I om sending along. The DESERET~ of
Salt Lake Citur Utah writes on 'OV'eIlI.ber? I 1970 on real problems. Ra't.Mr than go
into thi. in tid. lettor I om attaching tho wholo oditor1al•• ito good and to tho
point.

I hope frca all of this that I have not boon to long and I hope that
I have developed 'lIlY point. It would Nor BF' GOOD for our country if' the Corpe of
Fn~inooro took tho di.pl.q at Lewi.ton as final. Lot. Go 1

Sincerely,

ene,
. St. Jr'l

Des. 'ewe
Carver talk.

A.B. Curti.



By Dt:-:SI,; FAr.:-:EY
SID.!f Reporter 01 Ttn: WALL STIttL"T J01,1R"'AL

LYONS, l<an.-The phrase "peaeeful atom"
conjures up Imar-' o~ eleltr.!i.n.ess ar,d Ugt.t: Of
whlte.go•.\ned teclmlclans and bright new :eac•
tors of light and heat and power, seemmgly
williout pollution. '

The dark, dirty side of atomic energy is
symbolized a half·mlle ust of: this central Kan·
sas town. It is an abandoned lialt mine that
may SOOfI become this country's first atomic
age crypt.

There In the perpetual darkness a thousand
teet belo:...· the Kansas pralrie, the Atomic En·
ergy Commission plans to entomb all the "high
level" (intensely radioactive) wastes gener·
ated by U.S. commercial atomic power plants
tor the rest of this century. So conce!'ltrated
....ill be. these wastes, that, were they somehow
evenly dLstribUted, they could contaminate
much of the IUtion. SO fantasUcally long-lived
are they that they wlll have to remain sealed
away for as long as 500,000 years. .

The mine a1.so a~'mbollzes a growing, If be·
lated, eHort by the AEC to come to grips with
potentially the most devilish pollution problem
at all. This Is the problem of lsol1.ting from the
environment the growing volume of radioactive
wastes-the result of weapons'making as weU
u commercial operaUons-for the centuries,
even millennia, they require to decompose.

E.'l:pedlenc)· Is ChaJ'g1!d
Finding" solutions hasn't bee:! the ABC'!! top

priority. Democratic Sen. Frank Church of
Idaho has calculated that over the last 25
yeal"ll, while the agency spent bllUons to de
velop military and commercial appUcaUOns of
the atom, Lt spent only $50 million on. waste dis·
pollal research. Today the nuclear I~du.stry ts
growlng rapidly. But one of the AEC s o\\n scl
entitlc advllfOry committees has characterUed
some of the agelU~Y's waste dispoul practlceJI
as "expedients designed to make the best use
at poor locations." .....

For elt3mple:
-In IIOUthea.stem Id3ho, one of the AEC's

four major U.S. inStallations rouHnely stores a
variety of radloacUve wastes a.boUt 600 feet Ill
redly above the Snake Plain Aquifer, a huge
undergrolL'ld river w~se waters ultli:Jat~ly

ach much of the Pacilic ~orthwest. Sen.
~ rch and Federal water quality officiRls are
co:eerned that radioactivity might lead down

Into the aquifer. H nford
_Near Richland, Wash., the AEC's : hIgh

i..,,,stall:a~on Il(Ires -.miJlk J of g~ 0 tanka.
level Iiq~d-wa~ln huge u rgtOund 0."'
The - .' cy ot::!O ......

)'eal"ll, though th~stell v.ithin t.lte.~ ,~~!. r;:
main 1l.. ~t11\1 '''~ ~"""t lUII'I ...... -

AEC, Prodded by Critics,
Looks Harder at Safety
Of Radioactive Dumpings
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World-Wide

ENE:\IY FORCES l\L<\SSED on three &ldell
of Phnom Penh, mWtary tourcn llaid.

Officials placed the Cambodian capital on
full a!e:-t ~ter a bomb demollllhed an annex to
the city'. eleetric power GUlces in downtown
Phnom Penh. It was the third terrorist bomb
I.ng in the c:apital in as many days. North Viet
namese troops moving toward the capital were
reported to have destro~'ed a bridge 12 mlle.s
away. Four U.S. eargo planes landed at Phnom
Penh yesterda)', bringing in arms and ammu
nIUon. Engineers and workmen, meanwhlle,
repaired runwa~·.s and hangars damaged in
Friday's attack.

RI'mor circul(lterd lit the capital lilat a
major eMmy Ollell.lIll;lI W(U' plmlllerd for
Wedllt!day, the ,tart of Tel, the IUlIllr new
.I"::or. Soms ,0llreCI, lwlccver, ,aid 1m 011·
Olit 4.S.lIulllt /.IIl't likely, tllr..u:d th. rumOr.t
part 0/ a "tI."ar of )Icn;el."

• • •
Nlnct)··two Guineall!o werll condemned to

death and ;2 othl!r'S, including a Roma..'\ Cl\1h()o
IIc arcllblshop and two West German" were
sentenced to life Imprisonment by a "people's
court" in Guinea, the government radio station
u1d. Those lentl!nced had been accused at
leading an aUeged1y portuguue-backed at·
te-(Ilpt to O\'erlhrow the Conakry government.
~ Paul condl!mr.ed the tn..1 .... ;A ..._. .

!'o'IXOX BEGAX SELLI~G hb "re\·olu·
Uon"; .harp opposition Is anUcipatetJ.

Battles arle expected O\'er the Presldent'.
propo3als for welIlU"e reform, the tull-employ
ment budget eo:lc:ept, the environment, health
care, revenue sharing end telescoping 5e\-cn
Federal agencies into four. Over the weekend,
Nixon conlerred \\·lth Congressional leaders on
the State of the Union proposals and v.ith Call·
lomJ.a.'s Gov. Reagan, who ha.s opposed welfare
retarm. Agnew and his a\dell, meanWhile,
ealled -several <;>ther governors end \"hite
House assLstants phoned bwiness leaders.

The' ,tr"O'IIU~t OPPo.Jl!i01I b expected
Ol.lt'r J"1lWlIUUI ,Aarbl.l1, lc1tic~ U opp03ed by
po1oerful COllgreumell, and over 110verll
ml!1l'QI reor.l1:mi.:atio~, oppc»ed by "peclal
iIlCllre,t.t ,uch u.s Labor alld farmer".
Nlwn's Malth p~ram will Include more

than long-e.-q>eeted health Insurance plans to
provide c:omprehensive coverage for needy
famlllell and Um.ited "oa.taslrophlc"' beneflta
for the more a.Uluent It also wiU provide sub·
stantlallncrmses in tunds lor training doctors,
nurses and health subprofeMlonals. An "Inten·
si~·lt campaign to find a. cure for ooncer" is
planned, Nixon said. And the develo;m1ent of
the neighborhood health centers Is "inning lIUp'
port \\1thi:l. the Admlnilltration.

A 300'70 .pendin!:" InerelLfll on environmental
matters is planned for the flscal 1972 budget.
a White Ho~ aide said. CertaJn to be Included
in the Preslc!:ent'. $'l bUlion environment mes
sage, to be delivered next month, will be. $2 bil·
lion in Federal sewage·treatment ald to local
commUl"l.itIu, and recommendatiOJU to expand
the amount ot park and recreation land near
urban ce!'lters. Other proposals expected In the
messagl include re.strietionll on ocean dump
ing, a tax on sulphur In coal and oil burned as
fuel, and a Federal·state lind zonlng program.
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'Be My Guest': The Business Lunch
Survives Recession Despite Critics

•
had spectacular rises. That alwa)'s does the
trick. He alked me to lunch."

Though. re<:esslon doesn't make a dent In
the dally menu of a pro like Mr. Latcher, it can
crimp tbe st)'!e of a lunch lonr who has to turn
his expense accounts in to a corporate book
keeper. Ba",er L:lboratorlu Inc. of Chlca.go In·
strocts its salesmen now to imite luncheon
guests privately in!Iteld of in a crowd to pre·
vent four or five hangers·on from tagring
aiong. Uke many a compan}', Ba.xler requIres
that salemen USt the names and companies of
the peo;:.le they feed, but It then goes one step
further. "From time to lime we make random
checks with the guests" ttlat a salesman llamt5
on his expense chit "to ace it the lunch was

COlllllllled From Fjrlt Poge
action ha.- dismsyed even fellO\v lunchers.
One Pittsburp public relations man recaU..
ruefully the "perfecUy normal" business
lunch that ended .....hen the 1u-"1Chee ..ug·
g9ted a ~~-trip to a nearby leather goods
r;tore. Tb~re, he blithely a~ked the flack to buy
him a!l ..,ttache case that caught }oJs e)'e. "It
was a $l5 lunch and a $60 case," the man reo
calls. "He said, 'Send me a bill for $100 10 you
can make somethIng too.' I learned later that
he got the briefcase for his boss."

Judd Shepherd, a Pittsburgh tree·lance pho·
tographer, remembers the tlme "1 Invited 1\\'0

bankers to lunch ot Slauffer'll and eight showed
.m_" :Mr. SheDherd. not beine: a bankcr, ran out

Altogether, including curle. of o01er radioia

tom-Age Tras11: Finding a Place ~o~a: ::~ea:o~u;n~u::~~~=~~~
curies. By ]990, when the disposal operatkN

For Nuclear Waste Is Big Problem ;;'~~~"::l~"'::~~'h~::~~~

V 'J " '~-----------------I fhippec1 in enormous ~ or lQO.ton lead "cub'
t;. to contain lllelr J331ma radlatic.1.

pontilUled From Pir,t Poge and four at Savannah River. In O:le mishap at OJ".ce he~. L~e casks "''OUld be unloaded b'
fragments of split atoms. When lhis happens Savannah River, about 700 p.l1ons of intensely remote control behind heavy shielding. Th:
the fuel must be taken to a reprocessing 'Plant. radioactive "...ste overwhelmed 531ety devices c)·lindera would then be lo\lo-ered to the cavern
There. the fuel rods are dissolved in acid and and soaked into the ground. below and transported by a remote·controUtl
the reusable uranium and plutonium are sepa- Longer Than HIlitory velUcle to their burial tunnell, holes drilled into
rated out. tile tunnel floor. Eventually the entire l\UUlt!

What'li len, in AEC jargon, ia "the soup": A Clearly, the AEC ll1ld iu critics agree, a would be tilled ",ith crushed salt,
more permanent IIOlution is needed. "We really

liqUid laden with enough radioisotopes to make can't ta.lk eJxmt this in terms of ""'Ute Taldng the Long ''lew
It one at the deadliest substances on earth. disposal,'" says Mr. Tamplin. "n's 'wa..te The strontium and ce3lum within the cyUr

Many of the radioisotopes decay to harm· guardiarwhlp.· •.. Somebody b going to have ders 'NOUld make them hot etIO\Igh eventuall'
less levels ill relatively short order. (An exam· to v.-atch this stuff ... for longer than the his- to raise the temperature within the undeJ
pie is nrconlum·", \1;ilh a half·lIfe of 6S da;yJ;; tory of our COWltry and, in the case of plu~ ground cal'erns to 200 degree3 or more. Tbl
this means half of a given amount ....111 decay In nlum, longer than !he recorded bistory of impresses laymen, but AD: englneera Rem t
the first 6S days, hall of the remaining half in man." take it in stride. Conducting. IfOUP of L}'OIl
the next 65, and 110 on.) At the other extreme Is townsfolk through the mine, an AEC otticlal aJThe AEC lwJ yet to decide upon a "final"
plutonium-6Pme of which e.lCapes reprocess· IJOlution to 'Ita weapons-related wastes. In the sured them that "the heat drops C1Cf vel')' raJ
ing-....ith a half·1Ife of 24,000 years. Interim, 'It Is solidifying much of them in the idly. It would be essentiany done ... in a COl.

Despite its extreme longevity, plutonium tanks they now occupy. But the agency does pIe of hundred yeara."
Isn't considered the most dangerous component have a plan for the growing volume of com. None of this litenu to worry many people i
of (he·lIquld waste. Its radiation Is incapable of merclal wastes: Solidification and shipment to this town of about 4.,800, who see a poteniu
penetratinr; eye.~ a t!'Jn s.'l.leJd (8. ::!eel barrel, t.'le salt mine here at Ly'OflS. boom in the disposal project. "ThU 'iI mat.
for e~ample) and most plutonium compounds sa}'s Juk McClain, a local electrician. "Yf
aren't readily soluble in water. Thus plutonium Many scientists, inside and ouL!;ide the AEC, just COUldn't get 8. cleaner industry." Declan

endor.!5e t.hU plan as the aafest, surest avall- C R. ''T! ... 'lId 11 h"is considered: highly dangerous only If actually . n.1. oonnan, resp en en n LS re
Ingested Into the body, particularly if Inhaled able. Salt beds are dry and extremely stable "L)'Onll ambassador" boosters club jackt!l
into the lunp. geologic formaUons. Rock salt approximately ''It's about the grandellt th~ that could haJ

The really troublesome radioisotopea are equals concrete as a. gamma. ray shield and Is pen to any place."
Urontium.90 (half.life: 2:i years) and cel!lum. 10 plastie Wlder beat and stress that ttMures But farthecr away from L)'Ons. concern
137 (33 years). Unlike many radioisotope.., are self-healing. rising.
which are excreted by the body, strontlum·SO Beginning in 1975, if AD:: plans hold, ordl- The Kans3.S afftllate of the Sierra Oub
concentrates 1n the bones. Ce!!'lum.137 emlta nary railroad cal'5 would start hauling in bar. considering a. court fight to block the' projec
gamma radiation, similar to X·rays, which ean reb and oontalnel'9 of "Iow·level" wastes for Olalrman Dale Saffels of the state corporatlc
readily penetrste thick shields. In addition, burial here. Ai full·scale operation, 200 to 4.00 commission has expressed concern about d
both give off great amounts of heat as they carloadll might be coming here each year. rallments when the big shlpplng casks sta

. d~cay, enourh to make '\the soup" boll fu- The "hlgh·levd" wastes .....oUld start a.rriv. coming In. Gov. Robert Docking has said 1
fiousl)· for years. ing about 1976. Concenlrated and 501idifled, wants more facts. But pe.r1la.ps the most inn

The .....aste liquid gotlJ Into enormous con· they might take the form of a greenish·black entlal skeptic is WiDlarn W. Hambleton, dire
crete-encased liteel tanks. some more ttlan a glassy substance, a ceramic.Jike material or a tor of the ltate geoloctcal survey.
million gallons in capacity. Depending upon granular powder. ThIs .....ould be packed in$de llr. Hambleton 1\'aS a member of an AE
the tank del!lrn. the liquid is either cooled for ISteel cylinders, each containing wastes $0 enor. ad\isory group that found lllait mine dl,s~
)'etlrs or simply allo.....ed to boll (with ttl! &team mousl)' radioactive ~ to almost defy Imarlna. ....ith qualifications, "the safest choice nc
siphoned off to pre\'ent tank ruptUre). Either tlon.. available." Nevertheless, he's womed about
way, the liquid loses much of its heat and ra- The standard unit of measurement for n. number of questions and says he isn't ''boll
dl08.ctlvlty wlth!n a few yeara. dioactlvlty Is the curie. One AEC official calcu. bly tmpresaed by the enthUlriasm they (tl

The problem is that the tanks wear out-to lates it would take 10 blllion I;8110ns of water to AECl show for checking out these things."
Ilay nCl'thing of their vulnerability to accidents dilute one cuMe of strontium·90, the deadliest An ExplOlh'e Upheaval!
-while some radioisotopes within them remain of all the radiol.sotopes in high-level waste, to One of hili worries ill what'll known u t
hazardous, in human terms, almost forever. the level that current guidelines consider ac- "Wlgner effect." The wastes wiU bombard t:
(Strontium-9(l and ceslum·137 are considered ceptable in drinking .....ater. By comparison, the walls of rock M.lt with Intense radlaUon, cat
hazardous for 600 years and plutonium for a litrontium·90 in high-Ie\'d W8.!tes may run at:;o ing energy to be stored in the salt. Under CI
h.:l!~·JT:mlon.) J.!:-esdy th~re Jvl\'~ been 15 rec· to 100 <'uries per gallon. Solidification of high- lain conditions this energy migbt be relU8ed
orded cases of ta.nlc failure, the 11 at Hanford le,.-el wastes belore ~h1pment here v,vuld con· a sudden burst of heat. perha))IJ shooUnr tel

peraturetl in the unduground eavems to I
degrees centigrade. ""hat would happen tht!l

"I don't lInow." he says. "One could spec
late on an 1Iinds of horrible thinp." An t

treme possibility: An explosive upheavi
which could release radioactivity to tbe WOI

above.
And Mr. Hambleton hilS another WOITy...

far as we can tell, the AEC has no contlngen
plans for retrieval of thil stuff should IOn
thing go wrong."

In reply, an AEC oftlcial cites sped
studies that "bave 'rir1.uaU}' ruled out" the h.
burst danger. And the AEC emphaslz.e.. U
nothing In the dispasal plan will preclude .
trleval-althougb an otficial concedt8 1
agency hasn't worked up detailed conUngeD
plans for ..uch an operation.

Quntions about thl..t project may sel
mild, hO\vever, compared to the controvel
likely to erupt if the AEC gotl5 ahead with 1
other proposal under evaluation. This II "Pt
ect Bedrock," the plan to pump mllliolU of ,
Ions of high·level liquid waste into a ca\'l
below the Tu.scaloosa AQuifer.
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Econom)' Gets Priority
The project here at LroJUI Is onI)' for com

mercially related wastes: L~e AEC'a enOMnO'Jll
store. of hlgh-Ievd weapon!l-related wutes
still remain. It sterna generally agreed_even
among AEC o!fictals_tbat the safest answer to
these wastes, too. is 15olidification and nit
mine burial. :-everthele!8. the AEC Is aenously
considering the bedrock plan. which another or
Il!I own scientific adVisory commlltce.s not only
described as "In Its essence dangerous" but
also predicted would be lUTe to "lead to public
controversy."

Economy appears to be the foremost consid·
eration. AEC offlclalll say admittedly mex.act
estimates Indicate It might cosl 10 times 8.ll

mUch to liiolidify the wastes and bury them In
salt mines as to pump them Into bedrock cay
ems. Another consIderation; Project Bedrock
would allow onsile dll;po$al. ellminaUng poten
tially hllzardOUS overland shipments. Finally,
AEC officials argue, it Project Bedrock proves
safe enough It's simply wasting money to buy Independent Oronge County
an additional margin of wety. ~'::If'k is :c::kin; ...1 e(l~fgelic

The big" queltlo...s o! C<l\.lr""..ol, 8l"'1i.' ""heWer
manoger with 0 proven rethe w8~tes would seep upward through fissures

In the bedrock Into the acquifer itself-and, if cord of accomplishment. Must
so, 1'10\\' soon? be 0 self storter, able to gen·

A majority of the AEC advisory committee erate new business ond oc~
-In 8 critical 1966 report that the AEC sup- cept outharity. with willing
presscd until 19'0-concluded the risk. of thi. ness ond creativity.
hapPf:ning were limply too great. In one of leV
eral projections, Ule commtttee theorized that All insurance ond medical
wastes could possibly reach fresh water within benefits offered inc.1uding on
100 >'u,n: they will be hazardous for at least excellent profit shoring pion.
600 year•. A narrow committee majority rec·
ommended that the AEC abandon nen at. Forward resume to:
tempLl to study the project. Box 7425,

"You CQ\Ild never prove, even by all sarti of Th Wall St. Journol, L.A.

(exploratory) drilling, that bedrock storagell~~'~~~~~~~~~~~lf;;:;;~~~~~would be lIS safe 81 solldlflcaUon and storage
In a salt mine." says Earl Cook, a Texas geog· FnCT
rapher who was executive director of the com· M \
miU~. "The only way you CQ\Ild be sure Is to
put this stuff down and walt and see. Unfortun
8tely, that's the way we make too many deci
sions these days."

Project Bedrock has at least one Senator
'l,\"Orrled. Democratic Sen. Mike Gravel of
Alaska has called on the President's Council on
En\'ironmentaJ Quality to "immediately ap
point a committee ot Independent and credible
InvesUgators" to look into It. Council member
Gordon J. MacDonald says he's tnclined to
agree.

~eYertheleSl, the project is "stili feasible:
so far the feeling is Ulat it looks quite good,"
sa~'s one AEC official close to the maUer. The
AEC feels conhdent at this stage of investiga
Uon that lieveral balTlen-lncludlng a layer of
clay between the bedrock and the aqulfer
would botue up the wastes long enough to allow
them to ~ecay to harmless le\'els before reach
Ing frelih water.

The agency says It plaru to spend $1.3 mil·
Jlon tor preliminary work and at least $10 mil
lion to sink an exploratory shaft and tunnebl. U
tests prove favorable, routine pumping of the
\I'ules into the cavern probably 'l,\"Ould start in
the late 1970s. The agency might then go ahead
\lith a similar project for the Hanford wastes.
"We wo~l't go ahead ",,;th (Project Bedrock)
lmtll we're sure It's absolutely sale," pledges
OIairman Seaborg. .

But, as AEC ofliclals themseh'cs lestlfy,
few plohlems In the arCline v..orld of radioac
tive w;u;te lend themsel\'ell to "absolute" an
swers.

''I'm often asked. 'Can you be absolutely
sure this or that is safe,' " says John A. Erle-
wine, Ihe AEC's assistant general manager for
OP'"ratlons. "~1y Invarmble answer Is, ·No. I'm
not absolutely sure of anything on this earth' "

____ , _~_ w_ , .."c 1'._'-
U of corporate development.
and!! Drops a. Bundle
An exeC'tlUve of a large industrial roncem In
5 Angeles says no one is counting pennies
I bUt his firm has "lnformlllly" asked its ex,
~tlves 10 take It easy at the groa.ning board.
he temper of the times and the state of the
lnom)" are ineonlistent ",'i~h a Romln feast,"
says. PeMno's, the posh Hollywood rest6u
It l)(1\\' oUers "a special businessman's lun
lO'n" priced at U to attract economy·minded
!cutives. (That dnJ apparently ha3 yet to
e Francis Esgro, prnident ot the company
d own.5 Perino's. He took three business as
:!ates there t2le other da.y and dropped $120.)
An executive of a broadcasting company on
I West Coast says top management at his
m. is cracking dO'Yo-'n on Ita tree·spending
esmen. "We're asking them, 'What exactly
s the relSUlt of tholle three lunches ),ou
19ht ror Joe Blow? Did we get the business?'
l~ is something new for us.."
At General1lfotors, similar strlct accounta
lty is required. Eacb G)'{ employe chargtn(
c~ to ~t:e comp~ny murt eu~ma a. f"rm
Iring not only the ne.mes of the guest and the
taurant, all .....ell as the cost of the meal. but
o a summation of the topics discussed.
In New York, Richard P.atazzi, owner of ..
taurant named Ratazzi, 5ays 95~ of hili
ch trade sun comes from bu!liness lunchtnl,
he says "people are ha;1ng o~e drink }ess"

, Ulan a year ago. "Six months ago, lots of
'Pte .....eren't as1dJlg for receipts. Kow they're
asking."
rhere are companies, ot course, that say

~ y haven·t cracked do.....-n on expense ltC·
.nts simply because their employes never
'lSed them in the tirst place. These compa·
I are called naive. "The people eligible for
(expen~e aCC'lunt lunches) are mature

ugh to know what they are doing." says an
cial of I~A Corp. of PhUadelphia. "We don't
lOse any limits," he saylS, but he notes that

~'a "procedural manual" sUpulates business
:hes must have bu'<iness ~. "The
lUl.l states there must be a 'business rca·
, and those t .....o words are underlined," the
dal empha!rlzu. That eomes as a surprise
!J'.otber employe ot the compa:lY. however.
N'Te lUcky if bUsiness even comes up at two
hreo 'business llIDChes' we go to," he says.
i'or all the supposed cutbacks. lavish free
:.ltes are still being eaten every day by busl·
,men wr.o know wh~re to 1"Ok.. Few ::.::"e
'e iavillh than the feast Christiar. Brothers'
lery, based In California'. Napa. Valley,
I on once a year for the press and a few In·
:ry people. The firm hosts two "wine har·
t luncheons," one In San Francisco, one In
~ York. A spokesman says each "luncheon"
l.s Christian Brothers close to S3.000.
ntose In\;ted to the Christian BrOlhers' gala
New York's I.e Pa\'iIlon restaurant a few
lUls ago started out by nipping at the com'
y's chablis and creme de cassis at a recep
, After that came the "luncheon"-queneJle
ike 6erved "'ilh Christian Brothers' Pineau
.a. Loire wine, followed by nolsetle of lamb
! tarrslfOn and "bouquet of garden vegeta·
t' .....ashed down with Christlan Brothers'
nay Nolr \I'ine. Dessert, round one, fea·
1d lemon sorbet with spun sugar along with
.sUan Brothers' Chateau La Salle wine.
lor those who were stlJl slanding. the event
~uded with demitasse, petits toura and

tian Brothers' brandy..
hrisllan Brothertl spokesman says the

are a "pleasant and practlcal way of
cqualnted and staying acqualnled"

'flits. But some of the guests, it i.
quainled they can't move.
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u.s. Power Crisis:
How Far Can We Go?

Which is more important - protecting the environment
or producing enough electrical power to supply the nation',
burgeoning needs?

That is the question that must be answered. soon. As Dr.
Lee A. duBridge, the President's science adviser, puts it, th~

nation faces "a crisis in the taBk of generating enough elec
tricity to meet our rising every-d&y demands."

That crisis was first dramatized just five. years ago
Monday when an electrical relay the me of & shoebox failed. in
a Canadian sub-station.

The failure. coming at a heavy peak time for power
plants all over the Northeast U.S. and eastern Canada, caused
a series of electrical failures that plunged nine states and two
Canadian provinces into darkness. It caused massive transpor
tation tieups and economic losses before power was restored.
some 12 hours later.

The lessons of that blackout - the largest but by oef
means the only such failure - are still being assessed in
terms of the nation's need for more &nd more power.

What are those needs? According to Borne scientists, the
U.S. will need 543 trillion kilowatt hours of electricity in the
year 2000, three times the amount used today. Power neede
are expected to double by 1980 over that used in 1969.

Power authorities figure at least 340 new generating
plants are needed by 1990 to meet the power demands. Just to
supply land for new transmission lines by tha.t date will
require more than h\ice the area of Delaware.

But, say the environmentalists, generating and transmit·
ting more and more power means more air and water poIlu.
tiOD. And practically every type of genera.ting plant has come
under attack - fossil-fueled (coal and oil) plants because
they pollute the atmosphere and cause thermal pollution
(beating of water) ; nuclear plants because of thermal pollu
tion and radiation hazards; and hydroelectric projects because
they mar the landscape of otherwise seenic rivers.

Of 65 nuclear plants scheduled for completion by 1976, 23
are behind schedule. Of 125 conventional power plants, 23 are
lagging behind. And in New England alone, 60 per cent of the
new power plants and transmission lines are behind schedule.

Nor do the alternatives to conventional electrical plants
offer much hope. Scientists, for instance, feel that some day
fuel cells like th'OSe that power the Apollo space craft may be
made economical enough for home and industrial use. A low·
hazard atomic "fusion" generator 'is under construction. And
researchers are seeking ways to squeeze non-polluting fuel out
....I! "' Aoo. .._I
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